Rank requirements for Research Track

Appointment review will begin January 1, 2009

• Research Assistant Professor
  – Has funded position (not necessarily own)
  – Has demonstrated ability to publish
  – Letters will be internal
  – Appointment can only be for as long as the funding is there
  – Letter to dean needs to outline funding sources

• Research Associate Professor
  – Similar to previous but should have stronger academic record
  – Have some of his/her own funding (?>25%) or is actively participating
    in the writing of grants/projects
  – Has first/senior author publications
  – Mix of internal and external letters
  – Length of appointment only as long as funding available
  – Letter to dean must outline the funding sources

• Research Professor
  – Evidence of established research
  – Own funding (?>50%)
  – Evidence of a national reputation
  – Appointment length still needs to be linked to outside funding
  – Letters from the outside
  – Letter to dean must state funding sources